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Mrs. Cleofes Romero and
have returned fiom fjai,taAVISO OF LOCAL INTEREST POISONED CATTLE
Un insecto muy paracido a la pulga esta en peligro de
destruar las plantas cultivadas. esDecialmente el frijol y la
GROCERIES
We keep our stock up to the
highest possible standard. We
are turning it all the time, so
you are assured of fresh eatables.
Red Seal Flour
KEMP BROS.
papa.
Mas perjucio se ha hecho en el distrito de la cierra, pero parace
que el insecto esta caminado al Oriente.
El insecto es muy comedor y en un numero grande
pueden destruir la siebra por completo.
Tiene como un octavo de pulgada de largo, color prieto, con dos
rayas blancas en el espinaso, y saltan como la pulga. Fijanse bien
paraque lo conozcan.
Se puede dominar siguendo las instrucciones como
siguen.
Rosien las plantas en peligro con una mezcla de medicina Bor-
deaux junto con una libra y media de arsenate de ploma o una ter-
cera parte de libra da Paris Verde por cada 50 galones de la mexcla.
Se-ha- la medicina Bordeau como sigue:
3 libras de cal (como piedra) costo $0.03
3 libras de sulphate de cobra, costo .33
N. M. C. Tine Table.
50 galones de agua, .00
Total,
Poniendo la libra y media arsenate de ploma at I6c .24
Por completo $0.60
1. Heche suficiente agua a la cal para hacerlo como pasta.
2. Ponga tres libras de sulphate de cobre en una cubeta de palo.
Aniada dos galones de agua caliente a esto y mézclalo hasta se
desuelva.
3. Toma sies libras de pasta de cal, añada con viente galones de
agua en un baril.
4. Ponga los dos galones de mixtura de sulphate de cobre en
viente galones de agua en otro baril.
5. Cuelen los 'dos mixturas en
Bordeau.
6. Haga una pasta del arsenate
en la mixtura Bordeau.
7. Añada suficiente agua la mixtura para gue el total sea cincu-
enta galones y estamos listos a rociar las plantas.
Cincuenta galones de la mixturaes suficiente por mas o menos un
acre. Calculando el numero de acres al principo se puede ser todo
la cal como pasta de una vez y el
sin bromo.
Aunque parece costóse, realmente
Mr. Hunter, a cattle man
whose ranch is below Willard,
ha3 lost three bulls recently, has
five sick, and one that was sick
but has recovered.
The trouble is poisoning of
some nature, and unless they
have got poison that has been
put out, it is probably the result.
of eating rattleweed, one of the
six varieties of loco.
County Agent Harwell tells us
that loco may be a deadly poison,
or may not be poison at all. This
has been demonstrated by chem
ical analysis. The character of
the weed seems to depend upon
the season and soil conditions
where it grows.
Mr. Harwell has made a strong
effort to get a man from the
government bureau of animal
husbandry to look into this trou-
ble, but all are in the field and
he failed to get one. He then
made an effort to get Dr. Sorrell,
but he is tied up with his regular
duties and cannot get away.
The poisoned animal in ad-
vanced stages shows great ner-
vousness. Muscles jerk through-
out the body. The head is usual-
ly well thrown back and thejaws and tongue are in constant
motion.
The first treatment is to give a
bland oil to counteract the effect
of the poison. Lard and sweet
milk may be used with good ef-
fect. If the animal is very vio-
lent a dose of one to one and one-ha- lf
ounces of laudanum will
help, while in cases it is neces-
sary to give a stimulant to keep
up heart action.
In early stages from 2 pints to
1 quart raw linseed will be found
helpful.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Marriage licenses issued from
May 1 to June 16. ,
Dabiel Carrillo, Tajique,
Allagrccia Sanchez, Tajique.
William Williams, Venus,
Ada Basset, Venus.
Thomas L. Gunter, Belen,
Edna Corinne Moore, Estancia.
Jo. eph Langham, Keysport, III.,
Leila Lucille Laws, Mcintosh.
Oscar E- Smith, Mcintosh,
Rennie M. Stump, Mcintosh.
Lorenzo Candelaria, Escaboza,
Carlotta Barela, Tajique.
Paul Bodeman, whose ranch is
east of town near the hills, de-
parted the first of the week for
Braunsfel, Texas, where he in-
tends to remain for several
months.
NEWJIOME
Special Correspondence.
E. U. Brown is reported as
coming back to the valley soon.
Mrs White is visiting in Mis-
souri, also attending to some
business.
Crops in this vicinity are still
holding on wonderfully, and we
are like the old darkey, "hasn't
rained yet, but expect it every
day."
con la perdida si el inceto no es dominado.
. Las maquinas de rociar que hay en el condado son pocos. Miren
si pueden pidir prestadas y si no
se juntan varios en comprar una sola maquina.
Al principio esta trabajo parace muy difícil pero es el
único modo.
"El que se madruga dios le ayuda."
ROLAND HARWELL,
Agente del Condado,
U. S. Dept. Agriculture.
Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Moore
visited in Silverton Sunday. Bro.
Moore filled his appointment
preaching to a large and appre-
ciative congregation. Bro. Moore
also delivered a sermon at Cedar
Grove in the afternoon, also
lending a helping hand in the or-
ganization of another Sunday
school. Let the good work go
on.
Mrs. Johnie Stevens is very
sick.
The protracted meeting at
fair View is still in progress
with services at 2:30 p. m. daily.
We are glad to know that Mrs.
Stevens is improving.
VALLEYJIEW.
Mr. Perry went to the salt
lake Monday.
Earl Smith of Valley View was
married to Miss Stump of Mc-
intosh Tuesday night at the
home of the bride.
D. D. Smith gave a reception
for his son Earl and wife Wed-
nesday night. The guests were,
Mr. Stump and family, Mrs. Mc-Ha- n
and three daughters and
two sons, Mr. Perry and wife,
Mr. Bay, Mr. Thompson and M.
H.Fredericks. All the guests
were from Valley View except
Mr. Stump's who were from Mc-
intosh. A good time was had
by all and all departed at a late
hour wishing Mr. and Mrs. Smith
a long and happy married life.
George Pope spent a part of
the day Thursday with Mr.
Thompson.
Mr. Thompsonwentto Estancia
Friday.
O. W. Bay traded a mare for a
yearling calf Thursday, return-
ing with his calf Friday.
Word was received from VV.
M. Bryant who is at Hot Springs,
N. M., for treatment for rheuma-
tism.
You ladies don't want to pro-
pose to the bachelors of Valley
View if you don't want to get
married, as the bachelors of
bachelor's row are going very
fast.
Word was received from Kan-
sas that Clyde Loveall, formerly
of this place but now of Kansas,
was married some time ago to a
Mies Alexander.
The cut worms are damaging
some of the crops here this
spring.
Everybody is fighting the
weeds this dry weather.
Fe.
Will Elgin was in Albuquerque
last Thursday, and reports it
very warm there.
Ed Freeman has taken Gene
Madole's place with the Esfancia
Lumber company. -
The Rebekahs will hold their
installation of officers on July 7
at their regular meeting place.
Refreshments served. All mem-
bers are urged to be present.
Wanted, middle aged ma-- i
who understands milking. Posi
tion permanent, Wats $30 00.
Board and room. Enquire W. R.
Thomas, Cerrillos, N. M.
R. Kistler of A!b"querque is
here helping the Estancia Lum-
ber company take an inventory
of the stock.
Col. Prichard of Sunta Fe was
here Monday on his way homt?
from Carrizozo, where he had
been looking after his mining in
terests.
Commencing with Saturday,
June 19, 1915 the United States
Land office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, will be closed to the pub
lie each Saturday afternoon un-
til the middle of September.
L. P. Walter came over from
Negra Tuesday evening, and
stuck in the mud near Lucy-h- ad
to get a team of mules to pul
his auto out. Wednesday morn-
ing he bought thff balance of
Ben Striplin's cattle.
The Walter company of Negra
has bought the McCoy stock at
Mountainair, and will put it on
the market at prices to make it
sell. Mr. Walter went there yes-
terday to take charge of it.
The regular meeting of Estan-
cia A. H. T. A. will be held June
29th at the regular hour. Sev-
eral members will be initiated
and refreshments of ice cream
and cake will be served.
Strayed or stolen, from my
ranch 2 miles west of Estancia.
June 19, one strawberry roan
mare, weight about 900, brand
AM left hip and shoulder; fat
and sleek; kind and gentle; can
ride her, but balky in harness
S5.00 for return. -- J. P. Porter.
J. T. Blaney left Monday for
Palomas Springs, to try the
waters for his rheumatism. One
of his feet is now badly affected
and he can get about only on
crutches. All his friends are
hoping to see him back again
soon and fully recovered.
Attention is called to the fact
that all Federal taxe, including
income tax on corporations and
individuals, as well as all special
taxes, must be paid to the Co-
llector of Internal Revenue, at
Phoenix, Arizona, on or before
June 30th, in order to avoid the
penalty for failure to do so.
W. S. Arnold is now agent of
the N. M. C. at this station, tak
ing the pla3e of J. H. Meadows.
Mr. Meadows has a homestead
southwest of town, and will for
the present devote his attention
to it. Mr. Arnold comes from
Wenatchee, Washington. He
was formerly agent at Torrance.
His son is with him, and Mrs.
Arnold will come later, having
stopped to visit a sister in Seattle,
Washington.
Mr. Wade, a brother of Mrs. J.
L. Crossley who had recently
come trom the f ast to visit fct
the Crossley home near Moriarty,
met with a very serious accident
Monday evening while driving
home from town. He was driv-
ing a young horse that was not
well broke, to a cart He ran
across a rattlesnake in the road
which was not observed in time
to turn the horse away from it.
The snake struck and hung by
the fangs a few seconds before
being shaken loose. The horse
of course was frantic, and after
a few lünges began to kick. Mr.
Wade was kicked several times
and thrown from the cart. He
was picked up unconscious and
remained so several hours. He
was very badly hurt, but has no
broken bones. The attending
physician thinks he will recover,
but it was a narrow esdape.
S. N. Jenson, Auctioneer. Sat-
isfaction Guaranteed. Estancia,
N. M.
Bob Cargo got a fine new
Mitchell run-abo- last week.
hdwin Garvh has gone to
work in the railroad shops.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Hoover, Thursday, June 17, a
daughter.
There is to be a dance in the
Tuttle building Saturday night.
Admission 50c.
Two-cha-ir complete barber out--
lit tor sale cheap, or trade. W.
R. Oliver, Estancia.
Rev. Grant filled his recular
appointments at the upper end of
the valley last Saturday and Sun-
day.
E. Madole has quit his job with
the Estan cia Lumber company,
and has gone to work in the
Mr, McGill, the lumber dealer
of Vaughn, was here the first of
the week and bought a car of
lumber.
On account of poor health, I
offer my 160 acre ranch for Bale
at $250 if sold soon. W. W. (
Richards.
George Munshower has been
suffering with rheumatism for
some time, and has not been able
to get out much.
Workmen are busy propping
and bracing the walls of the
Goodin hall. It will be made
perfectly safe.
Ben Striplin is making prepara-
tions to move to Walsenburg,
Colorado. He intends to leave
in about two months.
D. E. Murphy, who has been
at Monte Vista, Colorado, for
some time, cam in last week to
look after hfs ranch near Mc-
intosh.
Messrs. Hamilton, Sparks and
Moore with their families, have
been looking around i a the val-
ley for the past week. They are
from Texas ami are traveling by
auto.
In the prohibition election in
Pinos Wells, the precinct went
wet. At Punta it was a tie, and
the precinct will therefore re-
main wet. The vote has not yet
been officially canvassed, and we
have not the figures. The two
Vaughns are reported to have
voted wet also.
It seems that some people in
passing those fine young trees in
front of the telephone office are
unable to resist the impulse to
pluck off leaves and twigs. If
this was done but once it prob
ably would not matter, but done
so frequently ic is likely to result
in permanent injury to the trees.
They are growing so beautifully
that if not damaged they will
make a fine showing in a few
years.
President David R. Boyd of the
State University at Albuquerque
has been asked to announce to
the college women of New Mex-
ico the biennial meeting of the
national federation of college
women, to be held in the Ohio
building, on the grounds of the
Panama-Pacifi- c exposition at
San Francisco July 20. All wo
men graduates or former stu
dents of American colleges and
universities are invited to attend
this meeting.
Mrs. Olive and Mrs. Abbott
made a trip to Lucia Tuesday,
and were caught in the storm
which visited that locality. They
were nearly drowned, but finally
found refuge in a house. They
report a very severe electrical
storm and also a bad hailstorm.
Lightning struck near them, but
did them no hurt. Also they
were luckily not in the worst of
the hail. At G. W. Austin's
place in Lucy all the glass in the
windows were broken, and Mrs.
Austin lost all her chickens. It
was feared that the calves would
be killed, but they came off with
i a severe pounding.
Southbound Northbound
8:30 p m .''anta Fe 2:00 p m
,4:40 'Kennedy 12:45
6:05 Stanley 11:30 a m
6:15 Moriarty 10:40
7:10 Mcintosh 10:14
7:35
"I Estancia 9:508:05 dep
8:33 Willard 9:17
9:13 Protfresso 8:43
9:55 Cedarvale 8:03
10:30 p m. Torrance 7:30
RfSTORtD TO GOOD lit Mill.
"I was sick for four years with stom-
ach trouble," writes Mrs. Otto Gans,
Zanesville, Ohio. "I lost weight and
felt so weak that I almost gave up
hope of beirg cured. A friend told me
about Chamberlain's Tablets, and since
using two bottles of them I have been a
well woman." Cbtainable everywhere.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
W. H. MASON
Physician and Optician
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY J
t,tt Mm st., Estancia, N.M.
C.J. Amble
Physician and Surgeon
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
Office opposite Priuting OHicc
ESTANCIA. N. M.
Chas. F. Easley Chas. R. Easlej
EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept .
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.
PRED 11. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office honre 9 ;30 a m to :30p m
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICC
G. E. Ewing
DENTIST
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
bometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
R. L. HITT
AttorneyatLaw
ESTANCIA, - - NEW MEX.
To. What College
shall our son or daughter go?
It is the question in the mind of
every thoughtful parent as boy
or girl completes or nears end
of high school work.
Before You Make Up
Your Mind
on this vitally important matter
consider carefully the superior
advantages: small expnse and
the results being accomplished
for young men and women at
your home slate institution
THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO
at Albuqurque.
Write today for Book I, giving
detailed description and com-
plete information.
Address President's Office,
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, N. M.
Ask for'University News; mailed
free on request.
$0.36
un solo baril entonces tenemos el
de plomo con poca agua y añada
trabajo de mezclarlo se adelanta
el gasto no es nada comparado
conseguien prestado es major que
Estancia had its first fire for a
long time Monday afternoon, but
the damage was small. It is be-
lieved to have caught in the
weeds from coals that were in
ashes that had been thrown out.
It was carried by the weed3 into
a fence and ran along the fence
to a shed on the Tom Elgin place,
which was destroyed.
The flea beetle is threatening serious damage to cultivated crops,
particularly the bean and potato crops. More damage has been
reported in the foot-hi- ll district than elsewhere, but the general
movement appears to be eastward.
The insects are of the chewing variety, and in large numbers are
capable of causing complete crop losses.
Description About h inch long, polished, black-colore-
with two white stripes running lengthwise on back; jumping habit
similar to common flea.
Control Spray plants with Bordeau mixture made from
3 lbs. lime,
3 lbs. copper sulphate,
50 gal. water, and either,
11 lbs. powdered arsenate of lead, or
, lb. paris green.
It will require about 50 gal. of the mixture per acre, at a cost as
follows,
Quick lime 3 lbs. at lc .03
Copper sulphate 3 lbs. at 11c ,33
Arsenate of lead 1 lbs. at 16c .24
$ .60
A quick way to prepare,
1. Slack quick lime to a paste. Cover slightly with water to
preserve, (Slack enough for 2 or 3 days work.)
2. Put 3 lbs. copper sulphate in wooden bucket and dissolve in 2
gal. h )t water.
3. Take 6 lbs. of the lime paste and mix with about 20 gal.
water in a barrel. (Lime paste takes water into consideration.)
4. Take the 2 gál mixture of copper sulphate and add about 20
gal. water. (IbarreJ.)
5. Strain the two solutions together into the barrel which is to
be used in the field.
6. Make a paste of the arsenate of lead, or paris green, by mix-
ing with a small amount of water; and add same to the mixture in
barrel.
7. Add enough water to bring total up to 50 gal.
Merchants have agreed to cooperate by selling materials for
spray at absolute cost.
Look up possibilities of getting spraying machine on short
4l notice. Let us avoid loss from this source.
ROLAND HARWELL,
County Agent, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
M0NSTER
Fourth of July Celebration
ESTHNeia, N. M.
(The Heart of the Estancia Valley)
Monday. July 5, 1915
Some and Enjoy Yourself With Us
Goat Roping, Broncho Busting. Auto Races, Horse Races, Foot
Races, Potato Race, Big Free Dance All Day, Tug of War.
Basket Picnic at the Park Plenty of Shade and Water.
Excellent Patriotic Program
Noted Speakers in Attendance. Flag Drill. Eiercis. You
Can't AtTord to Miss this Treat. Come to Estancia for the
Fourth of July Celebration
Walter Martin was in town!
yesterday with a load of cherries
from his orchard on the Chap-
man place southwest of town
near the foothills. He has thirty-thre- e
cherry trees, eighteen of
them loaded wi'.h fruit, and fig-
ures that he wi.l sell $100 worth
of fruit from thsa trees. The
cherries are bringing locally lUc
a pound.
Ú
t
ESTANCIA NEWS-HERAL-
FERGUSSON IS DEADH. B. LATE WESTERNNEW MEXICO NEWS Summer LuncheonsNOTICIAS DE LA NOTICIAS DEL
Gathered From PASSES AWAY SUDDENLY AT MARKET MINING NEWS M in a jiffy i i
HOME IN ALBUQUERQUE, ULTIMA SEMANA SUROESTE BRIEF I Let Libtyt splendid cheb relieve you ' IAll Parts of the State QUOTATIONS IN oi cooking. Stock the 1
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SlicedWas First Congressman From State II. m S. JlWastern Newspaper Union News Service.Acerca de la Guerra.(VcMoi'ii NeVMnpor Union s fisrvlcs.Kill I Mi KVETS.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
DENVER MARKETS.
Cattle.
Beef steers, cornfed. good to
Western New.pnper l'nlon Newsservice.
Metal Market Quotations.
Lead, New York, $6.25.
Bar Silver, 48'aC.
Spelter, St. Louis, $25,000.
Copper, casting, $18.25.
Arizona.
Western Newspaper L'nlon News Service.
Nuevo México.
Farmlngton celebrará el 4 de julio
Un almacén en Deming fué robade
de una suma de $400.
Un aserradero cerca de Taos fu
destruido por un Incendio.
Se ha conseguido un sitio para el
arsenal de $17,000 en Deming.
Se va á construir una gran almacén
de mals de escoba en Portales.
Santa Fé votó en favor de la venta
de bebidas con una mayoría de 157.
Un "día frontera" será uno de loí
rasgos de las ferias de estado en Albu
querque.
El Senador" T. J. Mabry y la Sen
orita Kntherfne Louise Bums se
choice 8.OO08.CO
ueet Bteers, cornfed, fair togood 7.75SÍS.00
Beef steers, hay fed. good to
choice 7.00(37.50
ueet steers, hay fed, fair togood G.757.00
Beef Bteers, pulp fed, good
to choice n.7.ítfí7.3B
Heifers, prime, cornfed 7.60 8.00
Cows and heifers, cornfed,
good to choice 7.007.50
Cows and heifers, cornfed,
fair to good 6.50ÍÍ7.00
Veal calves lO.OOSi 11.00
Bulls 5.006 6.25
Feeders and stockers, good
to choice 7.007.50
Feeders and stockers, fair
to good 6.50(0)7.00
Feeders and stockers, com-
mon to fair G.006.50
Hogs.
Good hogs 7.157.23
Sheep.
Lambs 8.25(ff9.25
Ewes 5.75SÍ6.25
Yearlings 7.50t 8.00
Wethers G.00(ii 6.50
Hay and Grain Market.
(F. O. B. Denver, carload price.)
Hay.
Buying Prices.
Colorado upland, per ton .13.OOffil4.00
Nebraska upland, per ton. 10.00 11.00
Second bottom Colorado
and Nebraska, per ton. .10.50? 11.00
Timothy, per ton 14.0H(fi 15 00
Alfalfa, per ton 9.001U0.00
South Park, choice, per
ton 14.00 n 15.00
San Luis Valley, per ton.. . 10.00 'n 1 1.00
Gunnison Valley, per ton. .13.00ifi1-i.0-
straw, per ton 5.004j u.oo
Grain.
Wheat, choice milling, 100
lb3., buying 1.72JT1.77
Rye, Colo., built, 100 lbs.
buying 1.60
ellCoiorado oats, sacked, buying 1.65
Corn chop, sack, selling . . . 1.45
Corn in sack, selling 1.45
Bran. Colorado, per 100 lbs.
selling 1.25
of New Mexico and Private Sec-
retary to William J. Bryan.
A'rstern Newspaper t'nlon News Servio".
Albuquerque, N. M. Harvey R. Fer-
gusson, former congressman from New
y.exlco, who recently resigned as prl-
vate secretary to William J. Bryan,
died nt his home here of apoplexy. He
was 67 years old. Mr. Fergusson
served as delegate in Congress from
New Mexico ill the Fifty-fift- Con
gress when he secured a grant of 5,--
000.000 acres of public land for the
University of New Mexico.
He was the first congressman from
New Mexico following admission of
the state in 1911, and was
Ml 3
gil Ulll J
HARVEY B. FERGUSSON.
for the Sixty-thir- Congress In 1912.
He was defeated for in
1914, and at conclusion of his terra
became private secretary to Mr.
Bryan, a post he held for several
months.
The remains were taken to Los An-
geles, accompanied by Arno Hulling,
brother-in-la- of the deceased, for cre-
mation, after services in Albuquerque.
Mr. Fergusson was born September
S, l$4i, iu Pickens county, Alabama.
He was the son of the late Dr. S. N.
and Mary D. Fergusson. He received
his early education in the schools of
Pickens county and later in the pri
vate schools of Noxubee county, Mis
sissippi. He was graduated from the
Washington and Lee University with
the degree of M.A. in 1S73. He studied
law and was graduated from the law
department in 1SS4.
Red River Road Approved.
Raton. The Red River Good Roads
Association has been advised that O.
N. Powell, engineer in charge of road
construction for the New Mexico-Ar- i
zona district of the Agricultural De
partment and the forest service, has
approved plans for the Red River Pass
road which will be one of the most
important highways in northern New
Mexico. The money has been appro
priated and the work is to proceed at
once.
Large Acreage of Corn.
East Las Vegas. County Agricul-
tural Agent M. R. Gonzales says that
an immense amount of corn has been
planted on the mesa east of Las
Vegas.
Hillsboro Plans to Celebrate.
Hillsboro. Hillsboro is going to
have a humdinger of a Fourth of July
celebration.
Battery A to Go to Fort Sill.
Santa Fé. Adjutant General Harry
T. Herring issued orders that Battery
A of the National Guard, stationed at
Roswell, entrain before midnight of
July 3, to arrive at Fort Sill, Okla., on
July 5 to participate in the maneuvers
for field artillery instruction. Besides
the officers of the battery, the ad-jutant general, ('apt. James L. Selig-man- ,
disbursing officer, and CapL
Charles F. Beeson, of the medical
corps, will attend.
Habeas Corpus Writ Denied.
Raton. Judge M. C. Mechem ol
Socorro, following his return here
from Arkansas, denied the writ of
habeas corpus in the Towndrow mur-
der case, and consequently Towndrow
will not be released on bond. He also
sentenced Thomas J. Belisle, a local
laundryman, convicted of man
slaughter, to from seven to ten years
in the penitentiary, and notice of an
appeal to the Supreme Court was im-
mediately filed by Belisle's attorneys.
Auto Licenses Bring State $24,000.
Santa Fé Receipts from automo-
bile licenses so far this year exceed
by more than $.".iiihí the total amount
collected during 1914. To date 3,714
automobile licenses have been Issued,
as against 3.n4 during the entire
twelve months of last year, and In ad-
dition there have been 29S motorcycle
and ss dealers' licenses sent out. The
receipts total $24.68:!, while for the
whole of mu only $19.663 was col-
lected. It Is believed that this year's
receipts will reach at least $30,000.
Man Slays Employé, Then Kills Self.
Carrizozo Samuel Potts, a farmer,
shot and killed John Coleman, bis
hired man. and then committee sui-
cide on his farm near here. Jealousy
believed to have been the motive
for the crime.
Bank Examiner Named.
Santa Fé. Governor McDonald ap-
pointed R. H. Carter of Raton state
bank examiner under the banking act
passed by the last New Mexico Iegls
lature. The appointment Is to be ef-
fective at once.
Dried Beef
and the ntU wwl .buwu "uusuicr
niMta i: I :i iow.uuiiik L.IDDV fVienna Sausaoe vA..rll f.A .1.'
eh and appetizing.
'Libby, McNeill 4
tabby, Chicago
JIJroii'JiaHT
IUUIIIII
5 Passenger, Gray & (AAA
Davis, Electric Lights hlllland Starter, 25 H. P. UUU
Greatest hill ollnibr; 28 to 80 miles on 1 fallónffauolfne. 10,000 miles on one met of tlrea. Siew- -
V "y v ' W,MS n,an aioiiainop, lúe incapnfPl hn.uA. vnnil ns w i ti.v,ni,. anas i i
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The Colorado Cartercar Co.IbJb Broadway t Denver, Colorado
LIVE AGENTS WANTED
WILL RENT
MY PIANO
to private party and
give privilege of buying later if
suited and applying rent on price,
or will sell now to responsible party
at special price on easy monthly or
quarterly terms. If interested write
me at ooce, address "PIANO" cara
Box 1611, WESTERN NEWS.
PAPER UNION, Denver, Colo.
DAISY FLY KILLER fis? STÍSfi iíl
filei. neat, clean, or
amen tal, convenient,
cheap. Lasts all
eason. Uadeot
metal, canteplll or tip
OTert will not toil or
njure anything.
Guaranteed effective.
All dealers orOsenlipre i paid for 11.00.BUOL1) SOHEfiS, ISO Da Kalb ti Brooklyn, M. T.
WHEN YOU THINK FLAGS
Think of Factory Price
Then write to ua for catelosue
AMERICAN FLAG MFG. CO.. Easton, Pa.
Japanese Monument.
The people and the business bcdles
of the state of Washington have al-
ways shown themselves friendly to
Japan, and It is a common remark
among Japanese officials and travelers
who come to the United States that
they find in Washington a greater in-
terest in Jananese development than
In any other section of our country.
Not long ago, in commemoration of
the mutual friendship existing be-
tween his people and the citizens of
Seattle, Kojiro Masukata, a wealthy
resident of Kobe, presented the city
of Seattle with a handsome memorial
tablet, designed by a leading Japa
nese architect. The monument has
been installed in one of the city's
numerous natural parks, and, being of
stone, will stand to tell future gen
erations of tile struggles and suc-
cesses made by the first Japanese im
migrants to the northwest.
What Ailed It.
Your town seems awful dead. Had
a scourge of any kind?" asked the
stranger.
"No," answered the citizen.
"No smallpox or yellow fever?"
"No."
"No flood or famine?"
"No."
"Well, what ails your town this
year?"
"Nothing ails It this year, but a
boom struck It last ' year." Topeka
Journal.
To Build
Strong
Children
Supply their growing bodies
with right food, so that Brain,
and Muscle, and Bone devel-
opment may evenly balance.
Grape Nuts
F000
was originated to supply, in
proper proportion, the very
elements required by the
human body for growth and
repair.
To supply children a dish
of Grape-Nut-s and cream
for breakfast regularly, is to
start them on the road to
sturdy health.
"There's a Reason"
for
Grape-Nut- s
Sold by grocers.
July Cowbuy Celebration at LaiVeti(8.
July Meellus State l Mer
chitnls Assucwilioii at Santa lré.
1. Northern Nuw Mer
K'ti l'"un- at Jtatuu.
Sania Fé went "wet" by 157 major
ity.
A store at Denting was robbed of
$1110.
Kariniiigton will celebrate on the
Fourth.
A sawmill near Taos was destroyed
liy fire.
A site has been secured for the $17,
000 armory at Deming.
A big warehouse for broom corn is
to be built at Portales.
Assessed valuations in Sierra coun-
ty have been raised $50,27$.
A "Frontier nay" will be a feature
of the state fair at Albuquerque.
Senator T. J. Mabry and Miss Kath-eriu-
Louise Uums were married at
Clovls.
New Mexico's coal production last
year was 3,877,689 short tons, valued
at $,230,871.
The larpe house on the J. F.
ranch near Flora Vista was de-
stroyed by fire.
Fifty years in the priesthood was
celebrated by Rev. Paschal Tomasini,
S. J., of Old Albuquerque.
The new auto line connecting Ros-
well with Alamogordo and intermedi-
ate points is making good.
The State Fair Commission has de-
cided on Oct. 11 for the opening day.
two weeks later than last year.
The grade teachers of the Raton
schools had their salary increased $3
per mouth for the coming year.
About 250 students are enrolled at
the summer school of the New Mexico
Normal University at Las Vegas.
Roy McDonald of Albuquerque was
appointed receiver of the Williams
lrug Company, under bond of $12.500.
The state board of penitentiary com-
missioners at their recent meeting
awarded contracts amounting to $23,-50-
About 2.000 men are now employed
in the copper camps at Santa Rita,
and nearly the same number at Hur-
ley.
Sale of New Mexico's $300,000 road
bond issue was postponed by State
Treasurer O. N. Marrón until June
24th.
Springer and Vaughn both voted
against local option, the former going
wet by 22 majority and the latter by
5 votes.
Mountainair will vote June 2S on the
proposition to issue $12.000 in bonds
for the erection of a new high school
building.
Manuel Cazares of Deming was sen-
tenced to serve from two to four
years in the reform school for larceny
of a horse.
The Eagle dam is 92 per cent com-
pleted, and there is now ample water
in storage for the 60.000 acres under
cultivation.
The New Mexico Wool Growers' As-
sociation will hold its annual meeting
at Albuquerque during state fair week
in October.
The $134,000 bonds of the Hager-mai-
drainage district have been sold,
and the contract let to construct the
drainage system.
Fred Greening and Jack Day, brothers-in-
-laws, living eight miles south of
Uoswell, engaged in a pistol duel as
the result of a family quarrel. Green-
ing was shot by Day, but it is reported
that his condition is not serious.
Pearl Harston of Clayton and
I'Jvaristo Pintada of Pintada have been
commiswoned notaries public by Gov-
ernor MeOeuald.
Production of copper by six of the
hading concerns in April shows that
the output of the mines of the coun-tr-
is getting pretty close to normal.
Another contract having to do with
the building of the new Tyrone has
been awarded. It is for the hospital,
which completed will cost approxl-piatcl-
$65,000.
Efforts are being made by United
Slates authorities to arrange for a
tnrm of Federal Court in Santa Fé in
July In order to clear away criminal
cas"s in which the defendants are
locr--i d up.
M. 10. Pichke of El Paso recently
purchased nn Interest In the H. V. N.
Mining Company of Silver City, of
which he becomes general manager,
succeeding J. W. Bettes, who is now
president of the company.
Slate Engineer James A. French
wrote to Francis E. Lester of Las
Cruces, president of the Association
oí State Highway Officials, suggesting
that this year's meeting of the asso-
ciation be called In Santa Fé in July.
Forty-fou- r of the bills passed by the
last Legislature became effective June
II, according to the ruling of Attorney
General Clancy. All the other bills
pasi-e- b the Legislature carried the
emergency clause and became laws im-
mediately upon approval or passage
over the governor's veto.
Walter Center and Harry Grady, two
g men who held up and rohb'd
Uen White, a Roosevelt county farm-
er, in bis home near Claudell, have
b.;cn placed In the state penitentiary
by Ihputy Sheriff B. B. Clayton of
Portales.
Miss Alice Pnul, chairman of the
executive committee of the Congres-
sional Union for Woman Suffrage, in
conjunction with Mrs. Ella May Cha-
vez of rtelen and other New Mexico
women, is planning a convention to be Isheld In Albuquerque on July 16 to
work up suffrage sentiment in the
state.
The State Board of Bar Examiners
will bold an examination at tbe Su-
preme Court rooms In Santa Fé on
Aug 10. All those desiring to take
the examination must file their appli-
cations thirty days before that date.
Un despacho procedente de Copen
hagen al London Telegraph Company
dice que el vapor sueco Verdandi de
947 toneladas fué hundido por un su
marino alemán.
El vapor Inglés Strathualrn recibió
un torpedo cerca de las lulas
bclily y fué hundido. Veintidós
miembros de la tripulación, Incluyendo
al capitán, fueron ahogados.
Un despacho procedente de Karl
sruhe al Berlín Lokal Anzeiger dice
que el numero de victimas en la
reciente Incursión de los aliados
sobre esa ciudad ha sido aumentado
en veintidós muertos y setenta ytres
personas heridas.
Los Rusos, sin suficientes munl
clones para resistir á las fuerzas del
General Mackensen, están empujados
fuera de Galicia de todos lados. Se
dice en Londres que las cuatro
quintas partes del ejército del Czar
están inactivas debido á la carencia
de municiones.
El peligro en que se encuentran los
colonos americanos en el valle Yaqui
del estado de Sonora causó el jueves
el despacho de tres cruceros para la
costa oeste de Méjico con la autori
zación al Almirante Thomas B. How
ard de desembarcar una fuerza expe
dicionaria si es necesario.
Washington,
Según noticias dignas de crédito, el
Presidente Wilson anunciará la elec
ción del sucesor al de
estado Bryan después de su regreso
de un rumbo en New Hampshire.
El General Carranza ha rehusado,
por el presente a lo menos, aceptar
conferencias de paz en Méjico de
parte de la facción Villa-Zapat- Tres
semejantes ofertas han quedado sin
respuesta.
La corte suprema decidió el caso
de deuda de Virginia-Wes- t Virginia.
Decidió que West Virginia deberla
pagar $12,393,929 como parte de la
deuda de Virginia al tiempo en que
se separaron los dos estados.
Un aviso formal de que los sacos
de correo de los Estados Unidos para
Suecia han sido abiertos en Ingla
terra y bu contenido no respetado fué
sometido al departamento de estado
por W. A. F. Ekengren, el ministro de
Suecia, con una demanda de actuar
en el caso según se debe.
Oeste.
Samuel Watson, de ochenta y nueve,
falleció en Grand Junction.
El Banco de Ahorros del Pueblo en
Silver City, N. M., fué cerrado.
La propiedad sometida á tasaciones
en el condado de Sierra representa un
incremento de $50,278.
Los pocos Búlgaros residentes en
San Francisco han recibido la orden
de regresar á su país natal, prepara-
dos para la guerra.
Omaha fué designada para el mitin
de 1916 de la Asociación de Subasta-
dores, en sesión en Peoria, 111. J. E.
Stout de Peoria fué elegido presidente
de la asociación y J. L. Doud de
Omaha
Kansas, con su cosecha enorme de
trigo ha llamado un ejército de 0
obreros para la siega.
El servicio normal en los tranvías
f subterráneos de Chicago fué re-
asumido después de una sesión de toda
la noche entre los representantes de
ferrocarriles y del trabajo y un comité
de consejo de la ciudad encabezado
por el alcalde Thompson.
En 1914, Colorado produjo 12,000,--
000 de bushels de trigo. Dentro de
diez años la producción será & lo
menos de 30,000,000. Hasta hace como
cuatro años, la producción del estado
en mats era de 2.0U0.000 ó 3,000,000 de
bushels. La cosecha del año pasado
excedió de 10,000,000. Eventualmente,
será de 25,000,000.
Con el fin de difundir al largo el
evangelio de los parques de montañas,
y permitir que se predique la idea de
hermosura que yace á la puerta de
Denver, delante de todos los que de-
seen oir, una caravana de ,000 auto-
móviles llevando 5,000 personas de
todos grados de la sociedad hará un
viaje de Denver á Golden, Lookout
Mountain, Genesee Mountain, Bear
Creek y Morrison.
Roy Montgomery, alcalde de Gil-
lette, Wyo., salió para la penitenciarla
fedoral de Leavenworth. Kans., para
un término de dos años y medio, á
resultas de su haber violado, hace dos
años, la ley de Mann relativa a la
explotación de las blancas.
Cuarenta y cuatro de los proyectos
pasados por la última legislatura se
vuelven vigentes el 11 de junio, según
órden del procurador general Clancey.
Todos loe demás proyectes pasados
por la legislatura se volvieron leyes
Inmediatamente después de la apro-
bación del gobernador.
Un hombre, cuya correspondencia
encontrada en sus bolsillos Indica que
serla Charles Reviere de Lincoln.
Neb.. se cayá muerto la esquina de
South Broadway y la Avenida Louisi-
ana en Denver. Tenia como ochenta
años de edad.
La Señora Grace Turnlpseed. ar-
restada en Denver por el agente Hend-
ricks del impuesto de los Estados
Unidos mientras estaba en el acto de
introducir morfina en el hospital de de
condado para su marido. Thomas, fué
condenada una multa de $100 y
costo. R.
The Reed district
sent $160,000 to the mint last niu.i.u.
Bisbee copper mines are now em
force than ever beploying a larger
fore.
Activities which point to completo
restoration of operations as conducted
in volume before the European war
, .. ..a, ftnapn
are now ouservea at me wf"properties ill the Warren district.
f'nrnolln will very SOOn' lOSB
the appearance of newness and will
be in the ranks of the mining pro- -
rlnelnir communities of the great soum
west," said M. Curlcy, superintendent
of the big property at Ajo.
Durinir the month of May the Miami
mine nutnut totaled 116.S45 tons of
ore. 35 Der cent of which was oDiainei
from the slicing areas and 65 per cent
from shrinkage stones. There wero
milled 115,445 tons from which a cop
per production of about 3,5b5,000 lbs,
was obtained.
New Mexico.
The Wright and Stauber mill at
Pinos Altos is handling 100 tons of ore
per day.
The production of coal in New Mexi- -
in 1914 was 3,877,689 short tons.
valued at $6,230,871.
Owing to the better price paid fof
copper, mining for tnat metal is iu a
highly prosperous condition.
The San Juan Basin Oil Company,
in which Judge E. C. Abbott of Santa
Fé is interested, will make an effort
to resume work shortly in the Mead-
ows district, north of Fruitland.
J. F. Vleaveland, president of the
Chamber of Commerce of Silver City,
Btates that the working forces of the
Chino Copper Company are practical
ly i.ormal again, and that the Santa
Rita and Hurley camps are once mora
scenes of great activity.
Wyoming.
Basin is elated over the latest dis-
covery in the local oil field, that of a
quantity of high grade oil oozing from
a well on the Cleveland Tillard tract,
one mile east of Basin.
The E. T. Williams Drilling Com
pany of Tliermopolis, with a capital
s.fxk of $25,000, incorporated for the
purpose of drilling oil and gas wells
over the state, has filed its articles.
The Dale Oil Company, with a capi-
tal stock of $90,000, has organized for
the purpose of engaging in the develop
ment of the oil fields In Hot Springs
county. The main office will be at
Tliermopolis.
The Inter-Ocea- n Oil and Refining
Company, organized to develop the oi
fields of Carbon county, has tiled ar
ticles of incorporation with a capital
stock of $1,500,000. Its principal of
fices will be at Rawlins.
A well which proved to be the great-
est producer in the Salt Creek district
was brought in by the Midwest Com-
pany. Well No. 8 on section 23 was
drilled some time ago, but showed
only a small production of oil at that
time.
Colorado.
The recent ore strike in Stratton's
Independence now owned by the
Portland Is ill the granite in terri-
tory rated as "barren."
Fcr the five months ending with
May 31 the mining and metallurgical
industry, under the impetus of war in
Europe, has sent out $26,570,951 in
dividends.
In Cripple Creek circles the sale of
the Stratton's Independence mines
and mill to the Portland Company,
which takes effect July 1, is the chief
topic of discussion.
W. B. Anderson is shipping a heavv
tonnage of lead ore from the Hope
fchaft, where he has now opened an
extensive body on the bottom and
upper levels of this Leadville property.
In Boulder county Ewlng and Davis,
owners of the White Raven mine at
Ward, !i;i le given a contract to F. W.
Davis to sink the shaft 100 feet and
at that slation to start drifting on the
ore body.
In Ouray district the Wanahka
smelter (fire concentration for copper- -
gold ores) is temporarily closed by
mtierent es in the company. The new
president has gone East to secure
more capital. The Wanahka lease on
the smelter expires Feb. 2S, 1916.
iu tne Georgetown, Silver Plume
?uá l i,ly districts, at the upper end
or Clear Creek county, where the out-
put runs largely to high-grad- lead-silve- r
and lead-zin- ores, the present
fcenernus quotations for both spelter
end lead favorably affects mining.
In Summit county, which borders on
the Leadville district. Wolframite hasbeen found in the narrow free goll
veiiiB of Farncomb hill, and it is quiteprobable that other forms. of tungsten
ores may be found in the Brecken-rldg- e
district by diligent prospecting.
The Wall Street Journal is of the
opinion that the "unprecedented risein the price of spelter is beginning to
assume a serious aspect in this dis-trict, and manufacturers of sheet bar
are worried. Spelter which cost $4 6Sper 100 pounds last August is quoted
now at $28 to $:in, delivered."
A special from Rico, in Dolores coun-ty- ,
reports another sensational gold
strike in the Pro Patria tunnel onNewman hill, which proves that thehigh-grad- gold ore discovered on thisproperty by Batcblor and Shellhamerin March of the preseut year Is ofgreater extent than heretofore thoughtpossible.
In London negotiations to take overthe old Revenue group of mines and
mill near Ouray were Interrupted bythe war. Recently the negotiations
were renewed and the second paymentforwarded.
casaron en Clovis.
La casa grande en el rancho de J. F.
McCully cerca de Flora Vista fué
destruida por un Incendio.
La nueva linea de automóvil comuni-
cando Roswell y Alamogordo y puntos
intermediarios está en buen estado.
Cincuenta "años en el sacerdocio
fueron celebrados por el Rev. Paschal
Tomasini, S. J. de Viejo Albuquerque.
Roy McDonald de Albuquerque fué
nombrado recibidor de la illiams
Drug Company, bajo fianza de $12,300.
Los maestros de escuela de Ratón
tuvieron un aumento de $5 en su
salario mensual para el año que viene.
La junta de estado de comisarios de
la penitenciaría en su mitin de hace
poco concedió contratos sumando $23,- -
600.
Pearl Harston de Clayton y Kvarista
de Pintada fueron comisionados no
tarios públicos por el Gobernador Mc
Donald.
La producción de carbín de piedra
de Nuevo México el año pasado fue
dJ 3,877,689 toneladas, estimadas en
$0,23u,S71.
Cerca de 230 estudiantes c ín
Inscritos en la escuela de venino de
la Universidad Normal de Nuevo léx-
ico en Las Vegas.
La venta de $500.000 de bonos de
Nuevo México fué diferida por
tesorero de estado O. N. Marrón hasta
el 24 de junio.
Cerca de 2,000 hombres están ahora
empleados en los campamentos de
cobre de Santa Rita, y casi el mismo
número en Hurley.
Manuel Cazares de Deming fué sen
tenciado á un período de dos 4 cuatro
ños en la escuela de reforma por el
robo de un caballo.
Springer y Vaughn votaron en con
tra de la opción local, iendo el pri
mero "mojado" con una mayoría de
22 y el otro por 5 votos.
Los $134,000 de bonos del distrito de
drenaje de Hagermaiu se vendieron, y
fué concedido el contrato para con-
struir la red de desagüe.
El dique de Eagle está terminado
en bus 92 centésimas partes, y ahora
hay mucha agua en reserva para los
60,000 acres cultivados.
La comisión de ferias de estado ha
decidido hacer el 11 de octubre día de
abertura, ó sea dos semanas más
tarde que el año p. pasado.
Se ha otorgado otro contrato por la
construcción de Nuevo Tyrone. Es
para el hospital, que cuando comple-
tado representará como $(5.000.
Mountainair votará el 28 de junio
sobre la proposición de emitir $12,- -
000 en bonos para la erección de un
nuevo edificio de escuela superior.
La Asociación de Productores de
Lana de Nuevo México tendrá su mitin
anual en Albuquerque durante la
semana de las ferias de estado en
octubre.
La producción de cobre por seis de
las mayores compañías en abril
muestra que la producción de las
minas del país está muy cerca de la
normal.
Fred Greening y Jack Day, her
manos políticos, que viven ocho millas
al sud de Roswell, entraron en una
querella de familia y pelearon con
revolveres. Greening recibió un tiro
de Day, mas se dice que la herida no
es seria.
El ingeniero de estado James A.
French escribió á Francis E. Lester
de Las Cruces, presidente de la Aso-
ciación de oficiales de rutas de estado.
sugeriendo que el mitin de la asocia-
ción de este año se tenga en Santa
Fé en julio.
M. E. Pichle de El Paso reciente- -
ente compró un Interés en la com
pañía minera de B. V. N. de Silver
City, de la cual compañía él se vuelve
director general, en sucesión á J. W.
Bettes, quien es ahoru presidente de
la compañía.
La Señorita Alice Paul, presidente
del comité ejecutivo de la unión de
congreso del sufragio de la Mujer, en
conjunción con la Señora Ella May
Chavez de Belén y otras mujeres de
uevo México, está preparando una
convención en Albuquerque el 16 dejulio para "trabajar" el sentimiento de
sufragio en el estado.
El Cobernador McDonald nombró á
R. H. Carter de Raton examinador de
banco de estado en conformidad con
la ley brincarla pasada por la últimalegislatura de Nuevo México Rl
nombramiento será efectivo inme
diatamente.
Las autoridades de los Estados
Unidos están haciendo los esfuerzos
necesitados para arreglar un término
de corte federal en Santa Fé en el
mes de julio con el fin de disponer
definitivamente de casos criminales
por los cuales los defensores están
encarcelados.
La junta de estado de examinadores
de la barra tendrá un examen en las
salas de la corte suprema en Santa
Fé el 10 de agosto. Todos los que
desean Ber examinados tendrán quepresentar su demanda treinta días
antes de esa fecha.
Walter Center y Harry Grady, dos
Jóvenes que arrestaron y robaron á
Ben White, un agricultor del condado
Roosevelt, en su casa cerca de
Claudelt, fueron encarcelados en la
penitenciarla por el alguacil diputado
B. C'lavton de Portales.
Flour.
Selling Prices.
Standard Colorado, net $2.95
Dressed Poultry.
Turkeys, fancy dry picked. .20 (JTL2
Turkeys, old toms 15 ti'10
Turkeys, choice 12 (.14
Hens, large 14
Hens, small 14
Broilers , 2S
Ducks 15 '16
Ueese 12 (1113
Roosters 9 i! 10
Live Poultry.
Broilers, 1915, lb 22 24
Hens, fancy 12 14
Roosters 7 ÍP 8
Turkeys, 10 lbs. or over 16 18
Ducks 14 tt-- 5
Ueese 9 4Í10
Eggs.
Eggs, graded No. 1 net.
F. O. B. Denver ... 17
Eggs, graded No. 2 net,
F. O. B. Denver 12
Eggs, case count, (misc.
cases) less commission .. 4.40!g4.6E
butter.
Elgin 27
Creameries,' ex. Colo., lb... 2S
Creameries, ex. East, lb. . . . 28
Creameries, 2d grade, lb... 2Í
Process 24
Packing stock .., 1SÍ4
Fruit.
Apples, Colo., box 3.75
Cherries, Colo., bo.. 3.00g3.50
Strawberries, Colo., crate . .3.00-4.0-
Vegetables.
Asparagus, lb 06 (ft .08
Potatoes 1.75 2.25
Potatoes, new, lb 2c
MISCELLANEOUS MARKETS.
Metal Prices.
Spelter, St. Louis, $25.00.
Copper, casting, $18.25.
Lead, New York, $6.25.
Bar silver, 48 Vic.
Chicago Grain and Provision Prices.
Chicago. Whe.t No. 2 red
$1.11V4; No. 2 hard, $1.161.16V4
Corn No. 2 yellow, 75V4(& 70' jC.
Oats No. 3 white, 48V449c; stand
ard, 49fi49Hc.
Rye No. 2, $1.141.15.
Barley 70 74c.
Timothy $5.00 (t 6.50.
Clover $8.50 13.50.
Pork $16.75.
Lard $9.27.
Ribs $9.75 10.25.
Butter, Eggs and Poultry.
Kansas City, Mo. Butter Cream
ery, 27c; firsts, 25c; seconds, 23c;
packing, 19V4c.
Eggs Firsts, 17c; seconds, 13Hc.
Poultry Hens, 12c; roosters, 9c;
broilers. 18 20c.
Chicago Live Stock Quotations.
Chicago. Hogs Bulk, $7.30(n 7.60;
light, $7.40:7.75; mixed, $7.153 7.70;
heavy, $0.90 7.60; rough, $6.90 7.05;
pigs, $6.00 7.35.
Cattle Native beef steers. $6.S0fi
9 50; Western steers. $7.00 8.25; cows
and heifers, $3.259.00; calves, $7.2c
10.25.
Sheep $5. 50 MO; lambs, $6.75
9.25; springs, $6.259.75.
Cotton Market.
New York. Cotton July, 9.53; Oo
tober, 9.91; December, 10.18; Jan
uary, 10.25; March, 10.48.
Price of Flax.
Duluth. Linseed Cash, ;
July, $1.77; September, $1.80.
The cost of living Is higher than
ever before In the United States is
far as government statistics show, and
is increasing each year. In 1914 the
year's cost of filing the market bask
et of the average worklngman's family
was $0.68 higher than it was In 1913.
and $60.43 higher than In 1907, calcu
latlng on relative price figures an
nounced by the Federal Bureau of
Statistics.
ESTANCIA NEWS-HERAL-
SHE KNEW ALL THE TRICKS I SOUNDED LIKE BAD BREAK GOOD WORD FOR THE BIRDSMRS. MABEN
WAS MADE WELL
By Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg.
table Compound and WantsOther Suffering Women
To Know It
Murfreesboro, Tenn. "I have
wanted to write to you for a long time
where velvets and scarfs were being
sold at double their worth under the
light of a flaming yellow lamp. As he
stood so, his back to the cafe where a
number of the ship's crew were drink-
ing, he heard a short sharp sound that
had a sweet familiarity about It and
whose Individuality made him start
with surprise. He could not believe
his ears. He heard the bark agaiD
and then he was sprung upon by a lit-
tle body that ran out from between the
legs of a sailor who sat drinking his
coffee and liquor.
"Gracious heavens!" exclaimed Sab-
ron, thinking that he must be the vic-
tim of a hashish dream. "Pitchoune!"
The dog fawned on him and whined,
crouched at his feet whining like a
rLLusfSmoksRAY valtecs
magnetically drawn by her thoughts,
into a song which she played softly
through. Pltehoune heard and turned
his beautiful head and his soft eyes to
her. He knew that tune. Neither
drums nor trumpets had played It, but
there was no doubt about its being fit
for soldiers. He had heard his master
sing it, hum it, many times. It had
soothed his nerves when he was a sick
puppy and it went with many things
the intimate life with his master.
He remembered it when lie had dozed
by the fire and dreamed of chasing
cats and barking at lirunet and being
faithful dog all around; he heard
again a beloved voice hum It to him.
Pltehoune whined and softly jumped
down from his seat. He put his fore-paw- s
on Miss Redmond's lap. She
stopped and caressed him, and he
licked her hand.
"That is the first time I have seen
that dog show a spark of human
gratitude, Julia. He is probably beg-
ging you to open the door and let him
take a run."
Indeed Pltehoune did go to the door
and waited appeallngly.
"I think you might trust him out. I
think he is tamed," said the .Marquise
d'Escllgnae. "He is a real little sav-
age." .
Miss Redmond opened the door and
Pitchoune shot out. She watched him
tear like mad across the terrace, and
scuttle into the woods, as she thought,
after a rabbit. He was the color of
the fallen leaves and she lost sight
of him in the brown and golden brush.
Though Anyone Who Knows Irishman
Will Know What Pat Meant
to Convey,
The talk at a dinner party having
turned to the subject of inadvertently
making bad breaks. Congressman Jef-
ferson M. Levy of New York related
an incident about a party named Pat.
Some time ago Pat was taken to a
hospital to be treated for an eye trou-
ble. Eventually the bandages were
removed, but it was several days be-
fore the patient could distinguish the
adjoining scenery.
"How about it now, Pat?" said the
doctor coming into the room one aft-
ernoon. "Are the eyes improving
any?"
"Sure, doctor, an' they are thot,"
was the glad response of Pat.
"That's good!" returned the doctor.
"Can you see better; can you see the
nurse now?"
"Sure, an' 01 can, Blr," quickly
answered Pat. "Faith, an' she gets
plainer and plainer every day." Phil-
adelphia Telegraph.
Matter of Doubt.
At a rural council meeting in the
north of Ireland a "burning" question
as to unfair taxation was being dis-
cussed with much vigor. One mem-
ber who was Justifying the imposition
of the tax ejaculated during the
course of the debate, "Until we get to
heaven someone must suffer."
"Well, gentlemen," replied the gen-
ial chairman, "we'd better adjourn dis-
cussion of the matter until wo get
there."
"But, Mr. Chairman," retorted the
wag of the board, with a merry twin-
kle In his eye, "would you have a
quorum?"
The dispute was amicably settled.
Busy.
"I judge from the solemn, not to
say anxious, look that your friend has
great responsibilities on his shoul-
ders."
"You are quite right. He's chairman
of the entertainment committee for
his Sunday school picnic this year
and he tells me he hasn't had a good
night's rest in a month."
At the Wrong Desk.
Caller (in newspaper oflicel Hello,
old man! Anything new today?
Paragrapher Well, I'm surprised.
And so many free schools in this coun-
try, too!
Caller Why, what do you mean?
Paragrapher The idea of any man
possessing ordinary intelligence com-
ing into the humorous department and
asking if there is anything new.
Quid His Inspiration.
"What Inspired this dainty spring
poem?" babbled the romantic girl.
"Daffodils and violets, I ween."
"No," said the matter-of-fac- t poet,
I'm going good all I want Is a
chew of tobacco."
A Peanut Millionaire.
Gyer A man In our town who made
his start as a peanut peddler, with a
capital of 7 cents, left over a million
when he died.
Myer Dollars?
Gyer No; peanuts.
Naturally.
"Many of the patrons of a popular
photographer must make his plates
suffer."
"Why do you think so?"
"Aren't hiB plates sensitive?''
A Whole Family.
"What are you doing there with
the paper and scissors, Elsie?"
"Making a pig, mamma."
"A pig! You're making a litter."
Exchange.
Undoubtedly.
Little Lemuel What are cobble-
stones, paw?
Paw They are the kind that are
hard on shoe leather, son.
Comparisons.
"I have a tireless cooker."
"I have a smokeless husband."
Baltimore American.
The majority of men are like clocks
--either loo fust or too slow.
Beautiful, and Useful In Their De-
struction of Much Insect Life
That Is Harmful.
The warm weather has brought the
birds again. Their chirping and sing,
lng make a morning symphony the like
of which can be heard from no trained
orchestra. They dot the landscape with
a beauty that no artistic skill can
rival. They are beautiful, useful in
their destruction of harmful Insect
pests and aid us mightily in appreciat-
ing the joy of living.
Now, then, is a good time for a re-
newed appeal for the lives and well-bein- g
of birds.
The best instincts of the human race
are devoted to the saving of all kinds
of life, and sanction the taking of life
only when such destruction serves a
purpose useful to mankind.
This cannot be urged in the case of
the birds. For the most part they are
not food animals. The higher intelli-
gence and spiritualism of humanity
should bring about a concerted move
ment for small bird protection.
Where Soap Is of No Use.
Lapland folk never speak of them-Belv-
as Laplanders, or Laps; they
are the Samelatsh, they say, the un-
known people, the people of whom no
one knows anything, not even whence
they came.
If any mention is made In their
presence of Norwegian, Swedish, Fin-
nish or Russian Lapland, their feelings
are sorely wounded, for there is only
one Lapland, they hold, and it Is their
land, the land of the Samelatsch.
These folk, as other folk, have their
whims and fancies, their little peculi-
arities, too.
They regard soap, for instance, with
profound mistrust, and have no great
faith in washing; no faith at all, in-
deed, in washing in warm water.
As soon as a baby is born they bathe
it in cold water; and they bathe it
again, always in cold water, every day
until, should it live so long, It is two
years old. Then the end comes.
The child is pronounced clean for
life and has never another bath.
Desperate.
"There is evidently something wrong
with your car," said the meddlesome
man, "but I don't know just what it
is."
"Don't let that bother you," an-
swered the owner of the car, w ho had
received about all the gratis advice be
could stand. "I prefer to find out'
what is wrong with it myself, even if
I have to turn a somersault into a
ditch to get the information."
Game to the Last.
"What's the cause of the crowd?"
asked the visitor to Placer Gap.
"We just had a little party down
on Roaring creek," answered Bill
Boulder.
"Any refreshments served?"
"Nope. A drink of licker was of-
fered to Mexican Joe before we strung
him up, but he said he didn't need
it. Th' cuss died game, anyhow."
Difficult Task.
"The responsibilities of parents are
very great," remarked the proud far
ther.
"Undoubtedly," rejoined the old
bachelor. "It must be awfully hard
for them to refrain from repeating the
smart things their chilldren are sup-
posed to say."
ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E for th TROOPS
Over 1IU.IJÜ0 packages of Allen's Frot-Eas- tbe
antiseptic puwdrr to shake lit lo your all oes, ara
being used by tbe German and Allied troops at
tne Front because It restB the feet, givea Id.
stant relief to Coma and Banioos, bot, ewollen.
iieliing. tender feet, aod makes walking easy.
Sold everywhere, gSc. Trj It TODAY. ZAra'f
mM$t an tttéuititU. Adv.
An Opposite Reason.
"Let me down easy."
"Why should I?"
"Because I'm hard up."
The dachshund has very short legs,
but his pants are just as long as
those of any other dog.
Makes the lannrlresa happy that's Red
Cross Bag Blue. Makes beautiful, clear
white clothes. All pood grocers. Adv.
Civilization is what compels the
savage to work for his daily bread.
Nice
depend upon fCC not to
he double raise makes
birthday or wedding cake
cnances
Rich Girl's Actions at Tea
Party Proved That She Had Once
Been Poor.
She looked rich and acted rich, and
everyone knew that she was rich, be-
cause she had married a rich man, yet
the Sherlock Holmes of the tea party
discovered that she had once been
poor.
"Take It from me," she said, "that
there was a time, and that not so very
long ago, when she was as poor as
the rest of us."
"Marvelous!" exclaimed the other
four girls. "How did you discover
that?"
"Through her knowing so absolutely
where I keep all my housekeeping
things. She knew that the tea caddy
was in the writing desk, that the
cheese, biscuits, and other edibles d
by mice were In that tin box
under the sofa, that the alcohol for my
stove was in the corner behind the
washstand, that the butter and milk
were on the window ledge, and that
the eggs and other raw foods were In
i box on the bottom shelf of the ward-nbe- .
"When we were cooking she went
straight to the spot and got every one
of those things without once asking
where they were, which is something
that a person who has not had a wide
experience of housekeeping in one
room could never have done."
Whereupon the Services Proceeded.
"It was a quiet, wedding, of course?"
asked the able editor of the Sniffles
(Mo.) Weekly Clarion.
"You betcha!" replied Mr. Jack Gap,
a foremost citizen of the Rumpus
Ridge neighborhood. "When the
preacher asked, 'Who glveth this
woman away?' four of us gents jumped
right onto the feller that had been
Lhreatenin' to do so, and choked him
so's he couldn't make a sound." Kan-
sas City Star.
It Really Happened.
"You must bring little Gertrude ever
and let me take her picture some-
time."
"You can't take her picture. Papa
Lewis."
"Why not?"
"She's too wormy."
"What?"
"Yes, sir, Papa Lewis, she squirms
all the time."
Hope.
"Yes, she rejected me, but she did
It in a most encouraging way."
"How was that?"
"As I went away she pointed to the
footprints that I had made on the car
pet and said: 'The next time you come
to propose to me, I want you to wipe
your shoes clean!'" Der Guckkasten.
A Doubtful Compliment.
The Author By the way, old man.
what do you think of my latest book?
The Critic Well, it certainly con
tains much food for thought.
The Author Do you really think
so?
The Critic Yes, but it seems to
have been wretchedly cooked.
Gentle Insinuation.
'What I object to," said the thought
ful young woman, "Is the idea of tax-
ation without representation."
'If I were a married man," respond
ed the admiring youth, "I'd be glad
to take my wife's advice on how I
voted. How would you like to have
me represent you at the polls?"
From Ancient History.
Biggs I wonder who originated the
mother-in-la- Joke?
Dlggs Our old friend Noah, I be
lieve.
Biggs How do you figure it ont?
Dlggs After building the ark, he
failed to take her in out of the wet.
What Was He Kicking About?
He You only kfss me now when
you want money.
She Good gracious, John, tsn t that
often enough? London Mail.
fn Disagreement.
"Can you remember when yon
were a happy, barefoot boy?"
"No. And my idea of a happy boy
Is one who wears shoes and doesn't
set "
Accounting for It.
'Many marriages are simply blun
ders."
"Perhans it Is because there Is such
lot of miss-takin- fn marriage."
When it comes to a woman's com-
plexion, art can be of considerable
assistance to nature.
VOI R OWN MlítHÍIKT WIT.I. TELL VOV
Tit Marine Hre Beuwdy for Red, Weak. Watery
Bvt-- and UrannlaUNl. Eyelids: No rtmanlD- K-
U mau fc'reo. Marin Eye Uene-d- Co.. CMcauo
Dili vou ever eet so lomesome that
you wanted to howl like a dog?
Dcn't he misled. Ask for Red Cross
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good arocers. Adv.
The cuddlesome winter girt dislikes
the hot weather.
w you what your
wonderful remedies
have done for me. I
was a sufferer fromfemale weakness
and displacement
and I would have
such tired, worn out
feelings, sick head-
aches and dizzy
spells. Doctors did
me no good so I tried
the Lvdia R Pint.
ham Remedies Vegetable Compound
and Sanative Wash. I am now well and
strong and can do all my own work. I
owe it all to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and want other suffer-
ing women to know about it "MrsH. E. Maben, 211 S. Spring St., Murl
freesboro, Tenn.
This famous remedy, the medicinal
Ingredients of which are derived from
native roots and herbs, has for nearly
forty years proved to be a most valua-
ble tonic and invigorator of the female
organism. Women everywhere bear
willing testimony to the wonderful vir-
tue of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Why Lose Hope.
No woman suffering from any form
of female troubles should lose hope un-
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.
If yon want special advice write to
Lydia E. Pinkhnm Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Your let tcr will
be opened, read and answered ly a
woman and held in strict confidence.
She Objected.
"I certainly shall not give you a
recommendation. You have disgraced
us."
"In what way, madam? Hasn't my
work always been satisfactory?"
"Your work has been all right. It's
to the reasons for your leaving me that
I object."
"1 don't understand."
"Then I'll explain. I've had servants
leave me to get married, and because
they were needed at home, and be-
cause they found pleasant employment
at summer resorts, but you are ac-
tually quitting to get more money
than I can afford to pay. What will
my friends think when they know
that?" Detroit Free Press.
AT THE FIRST SIGNS
Of Falling Hair Get Cuticura. It
Works Wonders. Trial Free.
Touch spoto of dandruff and Itching
with Cuticura Ointment, and follow
next 'morning with a hot shampoo of
Cuticura Soap. This at once arrests
falling hair and promotes hair growth.
You may rely on these supercreamy
emollients for all skin troubles.
Sample each free by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Logical Sequence.
"What a biting wlno!"
"That's because we are in the teeth
of a gale."
Housework Is a Burden
It's bard enough to keep house if in
perfect health, but a woman who is
weak, tired and suffering from an aching
back has a heavy burden.
Any woman in this condition has good
cause to suspect kidney trouble, especial-
ly if the kidney action seems disordered.
Doan'i Kidney Pills have cured thou-
sands of suffering women. It's the best
recommended special kidney remedy.
A Colorado Case
"Kirr fíe Mrs. Alvlra Day,
327 S. Second St.,
Montrose, Colo..
a says: "I sutrert--
from pains in myhack and the flesh
!over my kidneys
swelled. My hands
were swollen, too.
Doan's Kidney
Pills strengthened
and toned up mykidneys and bene-
fited my system fn
every way. During
the Dast year my
health has been fine'
Get Doan's at Any Store, 50c a Bex
DOAN'S kpdAsy
CO. BUFFALO. N. V.
Your liver
Is Clocked Up
That". Why You're Tired-O- ut of Sort.
Have No Appetite
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS IriDTFP'sl
will put you right
in a lew iwya.They do
their duty
Cure Con
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
Plant Broom Corn
Selling $85 to $100 ton. This is
the year for high prices. Write us.
Coyne Brothers
ISO W. SOUTH WTM STB.. CHICAGO
Wanted Quick
Nam. and add run of capable Mia ralimWa ilngfe man
who underuanda larmiiuj and rancian. Splendid
oiiportunit tor right party. (Slrictlr confidential )
Addrasa Mra. WatoM, V alar. N.braia
laa.a-WBÉt- -
PATENTS
ccpYwrrer f
8YNOPSIS.
Le Comto de Sabron, rnptnln of French
cavalry, takes to his quarters to raise by
hand a motherless Irish terrier pup, an.l
names It Pitchoune. He dines with the
Marquise d'Escllgnao and meets Miss
Julia Kedmond, American heiress, who
slnss (or him an English ballad thatlingers In his memory. Trying to save
Pitchoune's life, he declines a second In-
vitation to dinner because of a "very sick
friend." No more Invitations come from
the Chateau d'Escllgnae. Pltehoune,
though lame from his accident, thrives
and la devoted to his master. Sabron and of
Pltehoune meet the Marquise and Miss
Redmond and aiter the story of Pltehoune
Is tnld Sabron la forgiven and Invited todinner again. Sabron Is ordered to Al-giers, but is not allowed to take servants
or dogs. He is Invited to a muslcale at a
the Chateau, where Miss Redmond, hear-
ing that Sabron cannot take Pltehoune
with him, offers to take care of the dogduring his master's absence.
CHAPTER VII Continued.
"My dear Julia, my godson, the
Due de Tremont." And Sabron bowed
to both the ladies, to the duke, and
went away.
This was the picture he might add
to his collection: the older woman in
her vivid dress, Julia in her simpler
gown, and the titled Frenchman bow-
ing over her hand.
When he went out to the front ter-
race Brunet was there with his horse,
and Pltehoune was there as well, stiff-
ly waiting at attention.
"Brunet," said the officer to his
man, "will you take Pltehoune around
to the servants' quarters and give him
to Miss Redmond's maid? I am going
to leave him here."
"Good, mon Capitalne," said the
ordonnance, and whistled to the dog.
Pltehoune sprang toward his master
with a short sharp bark. What he un-
derstood would be hard to say, but all
that he wanted to do was to remain
with Sabron. Sabron bent down and
stroked him.
"Go, my friend, with Brunet. Go,
mon vieux, go," he commanded stern-
ly, and the little dog, trained to
obedience as a soldier's dog should be,
trotted reluctantly at the heels of the
ordonnance, and the soldier threw his
leg over the Baddle and- rode away.
He rode regardless of anything but
the fact that he was going.
CHAPTER VIII.
Homesick.
Pitchoune was a soldier's dog, born
In a stable, of a mother who had been
dear to the canteen. Michette had been
une vraie vivandiere, a real daughter
of the regiment.
Pitchoune was a worthy son. He
adored the drums and trumpets. He
adored the fife. He adored the drills
which he was accustomed to watch
from a respectable distance. He liked
Brunet, and the word had not yet been
discovered which would express how
he felt toward Monsieur le Capitalne,
his master. His muscular little form
expressed It in every fiber. His brown
eyes looked it until their pathos might
have melted a heart of iron.
There was nothing picturesque to
Pitchoune in the Chateau d'Escllgnae
or In the charming room to which be
was brought. The little dog took a
flying tour around it, over sofas and
chairs, landing on the window-seat- ,
where he crouched. He was not
wicked, but he was perfectly miser
able, and the lovely wiles of Julia Red
mond and her endearments left him
unmoved. He refused meat and drink,
was Indifferent to the views from the
window, to the beautiful view of King
Rene's castle, to the tantalizing cat
sunning herself against the wall. He
flew about like mad, leaving destruc
tion In his wake, tugged at the leash
when they took him out for exercise.
In short, Pitchoune was a homesick,
lovesick little dog, and thereby en
deared himself more than ever to his
new mistress. She tied a ribbon
around his neck, which he promptly
chewed off. She tried to feed him
with her own fair hands; he held his
head high, looked bored and grew thin
in 'the flanks.
"I think Captain de Sabrqn's little
dog is going to die, ma tante," she told
her aunt.
"Fiddlesticks, my dear Julia! Keep
him tied up until lie is accustomed to
the place. It won't hurt him to fast;
he will eat when he is hungry. I have
a note from Robert. He has gone to
Monte Carlo."
"Ah!" breathed Miss Redmond in-
differently.
She slowly went over to her piano
and played a few measures of music
that were a torture to Pitchoune, who
found these ladylike performances in
strong contrast to drums and trumpets.
He felt himself as a soldier degraded
and could not understand why he
should be relegated to a salon and to
the mild society of two ladies who
did not even know how to pull his ears
or roll him over on the rug with their
riding boots and spurs. He sat against
the window as was his habit, looking
watching, yearning.
"Vous avez tort, ma chere," said her
aunt, who was working something less
than a thousand flowers on her tap-
estry. "The chance to be a princess
and a Tremont does not come twice
in a young girl's life, and you know
you have only to be reasonable, Julia."
Miss Redmond's fingers wandered,
NEW THEORY AS TO SHOCK!
Medical Man Points Out Some Flaws
in Beliefs That Have Been Gen-
erally Accepted.
In an article on Intestinal stasis
printed in the Medical Record, Dr.
Frank R. Starkey of Philadelphia ad-
vanced a new bypotbesis as to what
'shock" Is.
"What is this mysterious condition
it depression which we call shock?"
he asked. "Iu view of the radical
child. Sabron bent and fondled him
The sailor from the table called the
dog imperatively, but Pitchoune would
have died at his master's feet rather
than return. If his throat could have
uttered words he would have spoken,
but his eyes spoke. They looked as
though they were tearful.
Pitchoune. mon vieux! No, It cant
be Pitchoune. But it is Pitchoune!"
And Sabron took him up in his arms.
The dog tried to lick his face.
Voyons," said the officer to the ma
rine, who came rolling over to them,
"where did you get this dog?"
The young man's voice was im
perative and he fixed stern eyes on the
sailor, who pulled his forelock and ex-
plained.
He was following mu, said feabron,
not without a slight catch in his voice.
The body of Pitchoune quivered under
his arm. "He Is my dog. I think his
manner proves it. If you have grown
fond of him I am Borry for you, but I
think you will have to give him up."
Sabron put his hand in his pocket
and turned a little away to be free of
the native crowd that, chattering and
grinning, amused and curious and
A
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Looking, Watching, Yearning.
eager to participate in any distribution
of coin, was gathering around him. He
found two gold pieces which be put
Into the band of the sailor.
"Thank you for taking care of blm.
I am at the Royal Hotel." He nodded,
and with Pitchoune under his arm
pushed his way through the crowd and
out of the bazaar.
He could not interview the dog him-Bel-
although he listened, amused, to
Pitchoune'a own manner of speech. He
spent the latter part of the evening
composing a letter to the minister of
war, and although it was short, it must
have possessed certain evident and
telling qualities, for before he left Al-
giers proper for the desert, Sabron
received a telegram much to the point:
You may keep your dog. I congratulate
you on auch a faithful companion.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Gauge for Measuring Sootfatl.
The Pittsburgher who resents the
Hmrn variations of the soft coal
smoke gibes now has his chance to
prove that they are unjustmea, or re-
main forever silent. By a new inven-
tion u in at Dresent possible to measure
the sootfall of any city as accurately
as its rain or snowfall may oe meas
ured. Already this soot gauge, tried
out in England, has proved what the
tourist long suspected, that London,
with all its yellow fog, has far purer
air than the North of England factory
cities of Birmingham, Manchester and
tbo like. Not only have Pittsburgh and
other slandered American cities the
opportunity to whiten their sooted
reputations, but the manufacturer, too.
may now establish accurately the ex-
act proportion of his contribution to
the civic soot; for the new device
judges the quality as well as the
amount of sootfall, and is quite capable
of distinguishing between the factory,
furnace and kitchen range. Literary
Digest.
The Boy Who Dreams.
It is a good thing for the farmer boy
to have an imagination, says the Prai-
rie Farmer. It is a good thing for
him to "dream dreams and see vi-
sions." It takes a dreamer to see the
transformation that intelligent effort
will bring to pass on the old place.
It takes a dreamer to Bee bow much
moro desirable that place will be in
ten years than a Job In a dry goodB
store. Emporia uazette
To Remove Paint.
fnai nnrta nf ammonia and turnen
tine will take paint out of clothing, no
matter how hard or dry it is. Satu-
rate spots two or three times, then
wash in warm Boapsuas
i mario nn nf various components
which are finally composed of elec
trons vibrating in perfect unison anu
the entire organization auunea w
Kh. in rma harmenloul whole.
"I- - faar nt all thla whv should It
not be reasonable and rational to
ahnrb aa a riuturbance in the nor
mal vlhraitions of the electrons of the
organism! This would certainly ton
form to our recent knowledge."
A butterfly is a worm that htf
turned. Judge.
CHAPTER IX.
The Fortunes of War.
Sabron's departure had been de-
layed on account of a strike at the
dockyards of Marseilles. He left
Tarascón one lovely day toward the
end of January and the old town with
its sweetness and its sorrow, fell be-
hind, as he rolled away to brighter
suns. A friend from Paris took him to
the port in his motor and there Sabron
waited some forty-eigh- t hours before
he set sail. His boat lay out on the
azure water, the brown rocks of the
coast behind it. There was not a
breeze to stir as he took the tug which
was to convey him. He was inclined
to dip his fingers in the indigo ocean,
sure that he would find them blue.
He climbed up the ladder alongside of
the vessel, was welcomed by the cap-
tain, who knew him, and turned to go
below, for he had been suffering from
an attack of fever which now and then
laid hold of him, ever since his cam-
paign in Morocco.
Therefore, as 4ie went into his cabin,
which he did not leave until the steam-
er touched Algiers, he failed to see
the baggage tender pull up and failed
to see a sailor climb to the deck with
a wet bedraggled thing In his hand
that looked like an old fur cap except
that it wriggled and was alive.
"This, mon commandant," said the
tailor to the captain, "is the pluckiest
little beast I ever saw.'
He dropped a small terrier on the
deck, who proceeded to shake himself
vigorously and bark with apparent de
light.
"No sooner had we pushed out from
the quay than this little beggar sprang
from the pier and began to swim after
us. He was so funny that we let him
Bwim for a bit and then we hauled him
in. It is evidently a mascot, mon com
mandant, evidently a sailor dog wbo
has run away to sea.
The captain looked with interest at
Pitchoune, who engaged himself in
making his toilet and biting after
flea or two which had not been
drowned.
"We sailors," said the man saluting,
"would like to keep him for luck, mon
commandant
"Take him down then," his superior
officer ordered, "and don't let him up
among the passengers,
a a a
It was a rough voyage. Sabron
passed his time saying good-b- to
France and trying to keep his mind
away from the Chateau d'Esclignac,
which Dersisted in haunting his uneasy
slumber. In a blaze of sunlight, Al
giers, the white city, shone upon them
on the morning of the third day and
Sabron tried to take a more cheerful
view of a soldier's life and fortunes-H- e
was a soldierly figure and a hand
Rome one as he walked dow n the gang
plank to the shore to be welcomed by
fellow officers who were eager to see
him, and presently was lost In the lit
tle crowd that streamed away irom
the docks into the white city.
CHAPTER X.
Together Again.
That night after dinner and a ciga- -
ti. n strode into the streets to ais-
tract his mind with the sight of the
nrir.ni! ritv and to fill his ears with
the eager cries of the crowd. The
lamps flickered. The sky overneaa
was as blue nearly as in daytime. He
walked leisurely toward the native
quarter, jostled, as he passed, by men
in their brilliant costumes and by a
veiled woman or two.
He stopped indifferently before a lit-
tle cafe, his eyes on a Turkish bazaar
changes that have taken place in our
understanding of physics since the
advent of the electronic theory we
know that the different physical mani-
festations of matter are simply dif-
ferences In the vibration of the com-
ponent electrons. The difference be-
tween the Individuality of persons Is
not merely one of physiognomy or cor-
poreal peculiarities, but their person-
ality depends upon the rate of their
electronic vibrations. The human
body is naught else but an aggrega-
tion of cells, each a world wltbla
When Yon Want Something
Particularly
You can always
disappoint you. 1
dotAly certain nothing is left to "luck." If the
batter is a little thin, K C will raise it light and
feathery and it will be all the better. Jarring the
stove or turning the pan around makes no differ-
ence K C sustain', the raise until baked.
When there's a
to bake, or refreshments for reception or party
to provide, take no
UseKC
WRITE US AT ONCE!
WE WILL KEEP YOU POSTED
WE ARE SUCCESSORS TO THE
NATIONAL
at SOUTH OMAHA
2f M. H. BEETHAM r
Mr. and Bead Cattle
Salesmaa
Denver
u Caw aw iuay Caok and have the cream of their old force with us.
"The Graat Waitara Twi"Jin, THE BEST SERVICE
At South Omaha or Denver, when you ship to
Great Western Commission Company
W. N. U, DENVER, NO.
For sale, solid tire,M'INTOSH
DRUGGIST'S SUNDRIES
CRtATIV BtNIfllTlD BY CIIAyDIRIAIN'S UMMINT
"I have used Chamberlain's Lin-
iment for sprains, bruises and rheu
matic pains, and the great benefit I
have received justifies my recommend-
ing it in the highest terms," writes
Mrs. Florence Slife, Wabash, Ind. If
you are troubled with rheumatic pains
you will certainly be pleased wilh theprompt relief which Chamberlain's
Liniment affords, Obtainable every-
where. adv
RHEUMATISM ARRESTED
Many people suffer the tortures of
Inuie muscles una stiffened joints because
of impurities iu the blood, and each suc-
ceeding nttack seems more acute until
rheumatism lias invaded the whole system.To arrest rheumatism it is quite ns im-portant to improve vour general health 113
to purify blood, and the cod liver oil
inbcott'slimulsion is nalure'sgreat blood-make- r,
while its medicinal nourishment
strengthens the orgnus to expel theimpurities and upbuild your strength.Big new stock of Stationery and
Office Supplies just received.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
Santa Fe, N. MD. S. Land Office at
Muy 19, 1015.
that Nell,Notice!, hereby .ven
liigbce, of Encino, New Mexuo,
who,
ojuly M, 10..S. made homcsteac ap-
plication No. 031, for 1. !á pechón
3, Township 7 north. U intohied notice ofN. M. P. Meridian, has
intention to make five f roof- - 0above de-
scribed,
the Uniestablish claim to
before J. A. Furrell, U S.
Commissioner, at Encino, Now Mexi-
co, on the )2th day of July,
Claluia.it names as witnesses:
R Uigbce, Dade Big-be-D. T. lligbee.
Ida Blgbee, all of Encino, New
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Department "oTthe" Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.
May 10, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that the State
Estancia Drug Company
Revival Meetings
ser. bueev style automobile.
Rev. J. Gauthier. Manzano, N. M.
Legal Notice by Publication
In the District Court of the Third Ju-
dicial District of the State of New
Mexico, and for the County of Tor-
rance.
James Edward Bryan, Plaintiff,
vs.
Nora Geneva Bryan, Defendant.
Torrance Co., No. 658. Civil.
To Nora Geneva Bryan, the above
named defendant: You are hereDy no-
tified that a complaint has been filed
said Plaintilt in meagainst you by
above mentioned court. The general ob
ject of the said action and the relicr
prayed for by the said plaintiff is that
the bonds of matrimony uniting plain
tiff and defeDdant be set aside ana
held for naught on the ground
.
of aban- -
donment and that an absolute divorce
be granted to plaintiff and that you be
forever barred from claiming any in- -
terest in and to plaintiff's property.
You are also notified
.
that unless
. ,
you
enter vour appearance in saia case on
n,l. J., f Tnlv lfll S.or ueiure wie ui.u J '
that judgment will be rendered against
you by default.
Fred H. Ayers, whose postomce ad
dress is Estancia, New Mexico, is at
torney for plaintiff.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed the seal of said
court on this the 10th day of June, A.
D. 1M5.
JULIAN SALAS,
Clerk of the District Court of e
County, N. M.
(Seal) By THOS. B. pAPKOCH,
Deputy.
Notice
State of New Mexico, No. 557
County of Torrance.
Carl A. Bishop, Trustee of W. M.
McCoy & Company, bankrupt, Plain
tiff,
R. C. Southard and Ethel M. South
ard, his wife. Defendants.
In the District Court of the Third Ju-
dicial District of New Mexico, for
the County of Torrance.
The said defendants R. C. Southard
and Ethel M. Southard, his wife, are
hereby notified that a complaint has
been filed against them in the District
Court for the County of Torrance,
State aforesaid, that being the court
in which said case is pending, by said
plaintiff, Carl A. Bishop, trustee of
W. M. McCoy & Company, bankrupt,
the general object of said action being
to foreclose a mortgage given by you
on the 16th day of May, 1914, on the
SEM Sec. 23 Tp. 4 N. R. 6 E. N. M.
P. M. to secure an indebtedness evi-
denced by your promissory note in
favor of W. M. McCoy & Company in
the sum of one huncred seventy-on- e
and 0 (8171.75) dollars, as will
more fully appear by reference to the
complaint filed in said cause. And that
unless you enter your appearance in
said cause on or before the 22nd day of
July, 1915, judgment will be rendered
against you in said cause by default.
The name and address of plaintiff's
attorneys is Catron & Catron, suite
6 Catron Block, Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereun--
set my hand and Beal of said Court
Estancia, New Mexico, on this 4th
day of June, 1915.
JULIAN SALAS,
County Clerk.
THOS. B. RAPKOCH,
(Seal) Deputy.
Special Correspondence.
The month of June, the month
of roses, the month of brides,
and think of it we have two.
Our neighborhood was the
scene of the culmination of two
romances, when on June 15 Miss
Rennie Stump became the bride
of Earl Smith and on June 16
Miss Leila Laws became the
bride of Joseph Langham. Both
weddings were family affairs,
but the well wishes of the whole
community are with them.
Both the brides were teachers
and we think they are the best
of the earth.
n.ari smitn is a rising young
sheep man residing nine miles
east of town. He and his bride
have already gone to housekeep
ing on his ranch.
Mr. Langham is a prosperous
merchant of Keysport, III., where
he and his bride will be at home
after July 18th.
Miss Staley of Oklahoma City
and Ed Cartwnght of Santa Fe
were here to attend the Law- -
Langham nuptials.
Mr. and Mrs. Langham went
to the Frijole canon for a few
days sightseeing.
J. A. Brittain is sick but is re
covering under Dr. Amble's care.
Mr. Besmick and family and
Mrs. Harrison Oliver were here
Sunday visiting the Groff and
Brittain families.
The Misses Woodall and Robert
Oliver took in the dance at Es-
tancia the 19th.
Mr. and Mis. Jesse Noel, Mr.
Mounce and Miss Henderson,
to San Francisco, were the
guests of the Lipe family the
first of the week. Mr. and Mrs
Noel were once on a claim here
"so happy and so pore" like the
rest of us.
Mrs. John Gloss entertained the
Ladies' Club the 10th. It isn't
necessary to say that she served
a delicious lunch. That is the
kind she always serves.
Clarence Stump who was here
to attend the Stump-Smil- h wed
ding, his returned to his work at
Albuquerque
L. C. Fix and D. L. Stump are
building a monster barn for John
Bowman, and then comes the
modern house and housekeeper.
. Irving Mead entertained the
Tutt family the 20th to a turkey
dinner.
Allan McGillivray has a fine to
new Buick touring at
car. It was brought over from
Albuquerque yesterday. He will
dispose of the one he has been
using.
Estancia .News-Heral- d
Poblishod every Thursday
1. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner.
Kuturcd lift second class matter January 11
1907. In the poBtoffice at Estancia. N. M., under
the Act of Orneran of March 3. 1907.
Subscription $i.60 per year in advance
WOMAfTS CLUB
The Woman's Club met on Fri-
day afternoon at the club room
with Mrs. H. C. Williams hostess.
Ten members responded to roll
call and one visitor was present,
Mrs. F. Ayers.
A report was given by Mrs.
StubWefield about the cleaning of
the town, reported all bills paid
and we are in receipt of our hard
earned money. Treasurer re-
ported the expenses and receipts
of the Dr. Clark entertainment.
A vote of thanks was tendered
Dr. and Mrs. Amble for the use
of the piano, also to the commis-
sioners for so kindly letting us
have the court house; it was
much appreciated by the ladies
and they thank the public for
patronizing them. They are try
ing so hard to get a library that
is worth something to the people
of the valley and it takes hard
work and money.
Mr. Harwell informs us that
Miss Ross will be here to demon
strate canning vegetables, etc.,
some time in July.
After the business was con-
cluded the hostess served de-
licious ice cream, cake and
lemonade, and the day being so
hot it was certainly refreshing.
The next meeting to be with
Mrs. Amble.
Live Stock.
We are prepared to furnish on
short notice large or small
bunches of cattle of either native
or Hereford grades. Also sheep
of all grades. If in need of stock
get in touch with us, or better,
come and see us.
Thelin & Vohs,
1C6 W. Central Avenue,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Revival meetings are in pro--
cresa in the Baptist church. The
pastor, W. C. Grant, is being as
sisted by State Evangelist L. 0.
Vermi ion. The meetings are
growing in interest and power
Services are at 3 P. M, and
8:15 P. M.
There will be three services on
Sunday-- 11 A. M., 8 P. M. and a
special sermon to men at 3 P. M.
from the subject "Do the Wise
Men Stilll Worship Jesus."
Everybody is cordially invited
to attend these meetings. The
evangelist will say nothing in
the men's meeting that couid not
be said to a mixed congregation.
Every man and boy is urged to
attend the meeting.
Miss Nona Jump came from
Corona this morning to visit her
grandmother, Mrs. King.
Pedro Lucero, a sheep man
whose ranch is in the Pinos Wells
country, recently made one ot
the largest sales of sheep that
has occurred in this county for
some time. We are not informed
as to the exact number sold, but
the bunch brought $30,000. Mr.
Lucero retained a good bunch of
fine young ewe3.
Rice Pettus, who is located in
Arizona, is here visiting his
mother, Mrs. Lasater.
Hugh Swisher was up from
Willard yesterday.
The weather has been pretty
hot during the past week, and
there has been no rain of any
consequence except in the Lucy
neighborhood.
.
All accounts
agree, however, that crops are
holding up well in many capes
making good growth and but
for insect pests the outlook would
be fine. There will be some dam
age from this cause, but the ex
tent of it cannot be told now.
How's This?
Wo offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Cat;i-r- r
hat cannot be cured by Hah'a
Catarrh Cure.
V. J. CHi:NET & CO., Toledo. O.
We. tli.- have known F. J.
riti.-- for the last years, ami believe
hi:n perfectly honorable In oil business
transactions and tinancially able to c.irry
out any r.hitiratinr; m.Tk- by firm.
NATIONAL, BANK OF COM.M Elit.'E.
Toledo, O
Hall's Catrrrh Ture If ta!:en internally,
at tir.ií (!ir'rt:y uj.-- 'lie Men. apd inn- -
er:. P 1m
I y al! ruse lire
of New Mexico, under the provisions
t f f,rr.aa of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1010, and the acts supple-
mcntary and amendatory tnereto, nas
made application for the following de-
scribed, unappropriated nonmineral
public lands, as indemnity school lands:
List No. SOW, Serial "i
I,', Sec. 23, T. 5 N'., U. 8 E ; Lots 1. 2,
1 NW,4. Sec. 18. T. 7 N.. E. 9 E.,
N. M. Mer. 29.33 acres.
T iiaf kin mi. Serial 02 57o. SW'hi,
Sec. 27; M, Sec. 28, T. ÓM..K. 13 E ,
N. M. Mer. 'ISO acres.
J.at No Kflfil. Serial 023370. syz,
Sec. 22; N)i, Sec. 27, T. 5. N., R. 13
E., N. M. Mer. 610 acres.
i;.iitn r,:li;o. Serial
Sec. 21, N)ú, Sec. 22, T. 5 N., R. 13 E
N. M. Mer. 610 acres.
TV,,. rr.r,OP nf thid HOtiCC 13 to allOW
all persons claiming the land adversely,
,i.,;rin(r to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objec
tions to such location or selection wnn
tha and Receiver of the Unit
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character there-
of.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register, U. S Land Office.
SBV HER FRSEHDS
HARDLY KriOW KB.
But This Dcc3 Kot Bother Mrs,
Curloa, Vaier the
Circumstances.
Houston, Texas. In an interesting
letter from this city, Mrs. S. C. Burton
writes as follows : "I think it is my duty
to tell you what your medicine, Cardui,
the woman's tonic, lias done for me.
I w as down sick willi womanly trouble,
and my mother advised several diííerenl
treatments, but they didn't seem to do
me any good. I lingered along for three
or four months, and for three weeks, )
was in bed, so sick I couldn't bear foi
any one to walk across the lloor.
My husband advised me to try Cardui,
the woman's tonic. I have taken tw
bottles of Cardui, am feeling fine, game-
la pounds and do all of my housework.
Friends hardly know me, 1 am so well."
Ii you suffer from any of the ailments
SO common lo women, don't allow the
trouble to become chronic. Begin taking
Cardui y. It is purely vegetable,
its ingredients acting in a gentle, natural
way on the weakened womanly constitu-
tion. You run no risk in trying Cardui.
it has been helping weak women back to
and strength for more than 50
years. It will help you. At all dealers.
Vi'ñte l': Chattanooga Medicine Co., Ladies'
AKisnrv Dept., U.atlanuoga, Term., for "Tl'U
on your tase anJ64-pae- e lo()lc. Ham
1 eatiacal (or Womeu," sent in plin wrapoer. fcofl--
dealers in
Live Stock
Range, Estancia
Valley near Salt
Lake
tucla, N. M.
Mary E. Woodall,
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleft shoulder
MONUMENTS
Largest stock of finished
work in New Mexico.
Designs and samples sent
upon application.
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
Bowers Monument Co.
ALBUQUKRQUE, NEW MEX.
215 E. Central
R B. 606HKANE
Shoe and Harness
Repairing;
All work guaranteed
Shop with W. W. Richards
Estancia, New Mexico
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
General Merchandise
and Saloon Feed tmd Grain
Cump house and stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postollice.
Home Raised Seed
OATS and BEANS
CIIILILI. HFWMEXK'O
THE GRACE PERCHERON STALLIGN
V 'ti, J', i
ESTAÑGÍADUKE
Will make the season of 1915 at
Rnmtliorn Ranch 6 miles east and 3
mi es north of Estancia. Will be at
Kenay's Stable Estancia Saturdays.
TERMS.
Natural service, $10, cappule $5.
Special terms for numbers. Pasture
free Call, telephone or write.
UEORGE POPE, Kstancia, N. M.
O GHZ) K&'r.Z--& 53 0
ocou s IS helping thousands
everyday who could not find other relief.
Refuse the alcoholic substitutes.
Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
May 13, W15.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1SUS,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple
liinnrorv onH . iu. . i
"
""i""-- ' snowing oe- -
"bed unappropriated, nonmineral
Pub ' Jjndi ..as indemmty school land:
Sec. 4. T. 7 N P 1.1 v
...
M nr
.
(i ae e".
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objec-
tions to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the Unit-
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, and to establish their in-
terest therein, or the minerul character
thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Register, U. S. Land Office.
CIIAMBIKIAIN'S COtlC. CII01ERA AND DIARRHOEA
REMEDY.
This is a remedy that every family
should be provided with, and especially
during the summer months. Think of
the pain and suffering that must be
endured when medicine must be sent
for or before relief can be obtained.
This remedy is thoroughly reliable.
Ask anyone who has used it. Obtain-
able everywhere. adv
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 28, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Mathias
G. Freilinger, Jr., of Estancia, New
Mexico, whS, on June 10th, 1912, made
homestead entry No. 016732, for b',
se'i Section 21, and the sj sw,y Sec-
tion Ü2, Township 7 north, Rane 8
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not-
ice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 10th day of July,
1015.
Claimant names as witnesses;
Edward C. Hays, Robert J. Finlcy,
Ollie Jackson, Alvin Ingle, all of Es-
tancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
BILIOUS ATTACKS.
When you have a bilious attack 5'our
liver fails to perform its functions.
You become constipated. The food
you eat ferments in your slomach in-
stead of digesting. This inflames the
stomach ano. causes nause , vomiting
and a terrible headache. T ike Cham-
berlain's Tablets. They uilltor.eup
your liver, clean out your stomach and
you will soon be as well as ever. They
only cost a quarter. Obtainable every-
where, adv
Department of the Interior,
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Jui 0 7, 1915.
Notice is hereby piven th .t the State
of New Mexico, under the- provisions
of the act of Congre-- s of Jm e 1, IS'JS,
and June 20, 101U, and the acta supple-
mentary and smend itory thereto, ha:,
made application for the fallowing de-
scribed unappropriated, nonmineral
public lands, as indemity s.liool hinds:
List No. 6126, Serial 023811. Lo: 2,
Sec. 31, T. 5 N., It. 7 E , H. M. Mer.,
39.91 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objec-
tions to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the Unit-
ed States I.and Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character there-
of.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
6 17-- 7 15 Registe U. S. Land Office.
GORW m II
Friends and Neighbors in Estan-
cia Will Show You a Way.
Get at the root of the trouble.
Rubbing an aching back may relieve it.
Hut won't cure it if the kidneys are
weak.
You must reach the root of it the
kidneys.
Reach the cause; relieve the pain.
Begin at once with Doan's Kidney
Pills.
Are recommended by thousands.
Here isa statement by a resident of
this vicinity.
Mrs. J. Hull, 409 W. Iron Ave., Al-
buquerque, N. Méx., say-- : ' One of
m family had tiacaacne lor nevara.
months. Sometimes she was lam up
a lay or two. Doan a Kidney l'llls
quick ended this trouble and she nasn t
had a Bign of it for several years. I
have used Doan's Kidney mysuu
and thev have helped me, too."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't aim- -
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
Doan'i Kidney Pills the same that
Mr. Hall recommend, roster ji.iuurn
Co., Props, Buffalo, N. Y.
AT A OSlf FRESH
in ifltev-- ,.
I
I
j j Without Presuming i
i ..
To give something for nothing, or claiming to be J
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
with the immense wealth represented by our stock- - $
holders; with the facilities at our command and in
use; with the organized, concentrated effort along one
certain line of work, our service for all classes of legit--
imate banking, in all avenue3 are excelled by no one.
.
Skim Milk
makes fine
feed for
the stock
It's a great muscle and bone
builder Torrance County Savings Bank
I Willard, New Mexico
kAND WITH A
J. W. WHGNER,
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
All kinds ot blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
done. CharfPs-rrnsnnnhl- ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICOTUBULARatop;
1(2239YOU CAN ALWAYS
give your stock this feed warm, besides getting the highest quality cream obtainable.
And then there's your wife and chüdic-- to ctnsider, tco if you haven't a haip!es yew wife is ruining her health and the little child-
ren's lives are in danger.
U. Commissioner 0
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted
Fire. Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow-
ledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.
Next time you happen in town call on your local dealer and ask him about this, or
Why not write at once to our branch for your copy of our separator catalog explaining all this in full?
The Sharpies Separator Company PrinciPal Branches- - Chicae- - Kansas city. Estancia, New MexicoD1SIRICI (HIKFS AND AM SOIS
IVlKlnHIKlWestchester, Pa.
